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the GEM STATE 
wife feel that they

__ . ... ... cause f°r thankfulness
l&t that June Is the month of rejoicing. Within the past week thev 

Ito year preferred by all the have gained a daughter and 
0e brides gives one pause as to daughter. The former by the 
j gntlh it is remembered that the riaSe of the son J. n. Gipson 
p is great Juno’s month. Juno, business manager, to Miss Esther 
a mate of imperial-fronted Jove. Sterling, office assistant and proof

reader, and in the second
by the arrival of

an old fashioned habit get- 
And since it is
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Range free in Nampa 
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Epme queen goddess and tutelary 
Kof all perfect wives and heaven- 

ilonaekeepers—with distaff for 
pe, token of perfect government 
■e household of the universe, ma
ty, yet ever young in the fully 

pig beauty of perfect woman- 
1, the ancients held Juno to be. 
Irere to their minds these things 

pi and splendid fruition, yet in 
p, set forth in heaven and field 
■ flood of the month made sacred 
fte great goddess of wifehood and 
M making. This really being the 
In for the choosing by ourselves 
I of this month before others 
[the ceremonials uniting bride and 
|n, how readily we touch hands 
Î those who lived and loved and 

[with the same hopes and joys in 
«enturies agone, and who center- 
their thought and faith in and 
it sweet-scented rose-blooming
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Apples are claimed the most whole
some of fruits. The malic acid which 
they contain has a stimulating effect 
upon the kidneys and also assists the 
stomach.

Get* Our Prices and Save Money
Apple sauce is considered 

iby many housewives almost DOAN (& HAY CO. Ltd.a neces-
isary side dish for roast pork, which is 
itself digested with difficulty. An 
pie is one of the fe wthings which 
can be eaten at night without result
ing in a bad taste in the morning 
upon arising.

ap-
Caldwell, Idaho.Not. Connected With the Trust,
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I Big 4th of July Shoe SaleEat an Apple at Night 
body ought to know,” says the Fami
ly Doctor, “that the very best thing + 
they can do is to eat an apple just ♦ 
before retiring for the night. The 
apple is an excellent brain food, be
cause it has more phosphoric acid in 
easily digested shape than any other j + 
fruit. It excites the action of the 4, 
liver, promotes sound and healthful J 

(sleep, thoroughly disinfects the mouth + 
and prevents indigestion and throat + 
.diseases.”—Ex. +

“Every-

k—Ex.
Great Reduction on Shoes and Oxfords.

pbe’s Remarkable Adventure.
p a recent Saturday evening, the 
|wmths old child of Mr. and Mrs. 

pence March, who live on a dry 
p 9 miles northwest of Caldwell, 
I wandered away from home 

pe Its' absence was discovered 
Was gone nearly 44 hours alone 
m sage brush plains before 
Id and returned to its distressed

♦
Î I

Mens tan shoes and Oxfords 3.00 & 350 for $2.00
Mens patent leather 5.00 shoes for...............
Ladies white & gray Oxfords, 85c to..........
Ladies black kid Oxfords $1.00 1.50 & up

You can save dimes, quarters and dollars at 
this sale. See bills for further information.
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• •
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«♦
• ■
• •Cooking Recipes.

Sweet Dressing for Fruit Salad. 
Heat % cup sugar and 1 cup of vin
egar until the sugar is dissolved. I ♦ 

Then pour on to the following mix- + 
ture: Yolks of four eggs, 1 table
spoonful corn starch, % teaspoon | _ 

ful salt, % teaspoonful white pepper,
1 teaspoonful mustard, 
thick—add piece of butter size of an j J 

When ready to serve,add cream

• •

The Golden Rule StoreP babe was dressed in thin gar- 
p and wore a sunbonnet on 
Bead. The nights and mornings 
I keen and the babe was out 
pit any protection, excepting

• •

• •
■ ■

CALDWELL, IDAHO • •
• •

was offered possibly by the 
It hadPunding sage brush.

Pu? to eat or drink during the 
Pe time and yet, when rescued 
P third day, the plucky youngster 
I Quite strong and was still on 
iaove. Hundreds of people from 
lofty and surrounding localities, 
P the anxious parents and grand 
Pts in the search and when Hen- 
Mtauthorn, one of the searchers, 

F came up with the child, some 
P68 from home, a mighty shout 
f up in which all joined, as in 
I Sreat chorus, as an evidence of 
pful relief experienced at the

Boil until Î

J^DRAIN TILES***«6egg.
enough to make right thickness, 
takes only a little cream.

+
+
•• We Manufacture 6 and 8 inch Drain Tile, 6• •
• •Scripture Cake.
•• 8 and 12 inch bell end cement pipe.

Can be sold cheaper than the clay pipe and is 

Also manufacture cement

5, verse 25
6, verse 20

+1 cup Judges....chap.
3 cups Jeremiah.chap.

I Samuel, .chap. 30, verse 20 
4, verse 22

+
M
••

• •2 cups
3% cups I Kings..chap.
2 cups I Samuel, .chap. 30, verse 12 ij.

. .chap. 24, verse 17 J*

+
+ servicable.

fence posts and are agents for the “Superior 

fence post mould.

• «• • more
y y

1 cup Genesis..
1 tablesp. Exodus chap. 32, verse 20 • •
6 Isaiah...............chap. 10, verse 14 j;
To taste I Kings.chap. 10, verse 10...

2, verse 13
■

Pe ®turdy little chap, when found 
PUiore or less bruised and scratch- 

bis garments torn, but he 
p® Up and smiled as he noticed
Morseman 

F. ride.”

■ •Pinch of Leviticuschap.
advice for making a good m HARDING & WILLIAMSSolomon’s

I)0y—Proverbs 23-13.
MRS. B. W. BENNETT. ,, 

—Live Stock World. J
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beside him, saying ■
H4h*4*****

P was quickly restored to his 
r^yud parents and in addition as for Consumption.

All over the country it has been 
fully demonstrated, says the National 
Daily, that the most beneficial food 
and medicine for a consumptive is the 

of resh eggs beaten in new milt 
Hundreds of cases are reportea where
HU” mandated consumptives have

finally recovered 
can gain

Cure

le souvenir of the adventure, a
°f $80 LIVE LAYSwas made up and pre- 

P|to the mother to be used as 
t 8bt see fit for the comfort of 
|®»be.

A dashing young athlete named Winters 
Whose family were famous as sprinters 

Said altho I can run 
I have to “go some”

To keep up with the Caxton Printers.
—Undertaker
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_ 611 all in all, considering the age 
6 cbild, the meagerness of its 

• the sharp nights, while it 
Wa&dering, 
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W.’ an<* Anal rescue, with- 
Itn Offered materially, the 
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hie in the history of the
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Printers the Little’Brick Shop, Four Doors West of the First National Bank, Caldwelltie
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